IN-SCHOOL PARENT EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

This project is funded by the Australian Federal Government, Department of Social Services

To Our Parents

We will deliver on

» Identifying educational and employment goals
» Developing a pathway to achieve realistic goals
» Combining preparing for work with parenting responsibilities
» Accessing complimentary services within our local community
» Increase educational qualifications
» Identifying and addressing barriers
» Access to affordable child care assistance
» Promoting on the job training and development

Am I Eligible?

For our Pilot Program to be successful we will be running our Program within the Armadale area to commence from 2018 to 2020

» Parents must be under the age of 25 - male or female
» Primary or secondary carers currently in receipt of income support
» Parent of a child attending any primary school or high school including within the Armadale SA3 statistical area including Bedfordale, Harrisdale, Piara Waters, Forrestdale, Champion Lakes, Wungong, Hilbert, Roleystone and Kelmscott.

PARENT ENQUIRIES & ELIGIBILITY:

Bianca Corciulo – Program Manager
0428 997 881
parents@minderoo.com.au

Bonnie Bellenzier – Case Manager
0477 777 655
parents@minderoo.com.au